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4 Have you a repair outfit? '
4 No, sir.'
ft So \ said the film star, ' we must spend the night in
thees car?'
'Yes.'
c Eempossible. I shall die. I shall kill you and I shall
die.'
Natasha simply said in English ' dear God!' over and
over again. The Agronomist turned over and went to
sleep.
We were twenty-five or thirty miles from Moscow.
Natasha and I decided to walk to the next village, and to
telephone for another car from the Legation. We walked
about a kilometre and came to a village. Nearly all the
houses were dark. There was a light in one house near the
road. We stumbled across to it and knocked on the window.
A woman answered. She wouldn't open the door at
first (people never do in Russia), but when we had explained
what we wanted she let us in. She was the village school-"
teacher and she was correcting exercise books. Yes, there
was a telephone in the village. But unfortunately it
didn't work. We might make sure. So she put on her
coat and we went over a field to the office of the village
Soviet. By tapping the window we aroused the chairman
of the Soviet. No, the telephone didn't work. But two
kilometres up the road there was another village. They
had a telephone too. It probably worked.
So Natasha and I walked another two kilometres along
the road, "and we came to the next village. We saw a light
in a house, and we went across and knocked on the window.
The curtain was drawn back. There was a woman in bed
on one side of the room and three children on the other.
4 What do you want?'
Natasha explained. Yes, the office of the village
Soviet was two houses up. There was a telephone
there.
We went two houses up.   It was in darkness.   We '

